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Simeon Elbrftlge Lelanil, Class C Director

Simeon Elbridge Leland, economist and educator, was appointed December 31, 
1940, a Class C director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago to fill the unexpired 
term of General Robert E. Wood, who resigned. Class C directors, of whom there are 
three out of nine directors on the board of a Reserve bank, are appointed by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Mr. Leland has won wide recog
nition as an authority on taxation and public finance. He was a member of the Illinois 
Tax Commission from 1933 to 1940 and served as chairman of that commission from 
1936 to 1940. In 1934 he was Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury of 
the United States; was consultant to the National Resources Board from 1935 to 1936 
and to the T.V.A. in 1939; and since the beginning of 1940 has been consultant to 
the Bureau of the Budget. He has written numerous articles on Government finance 
and is the author of “Taxation in Kentucky,” “The Classified Property Tax in the 
United States,” “Division of Costs,” and “Responsibility for Public Works.” He has 
just edited a volume entitled “State-Local Fiscal Relations in Illinois.”

Born in Madison, Indiana, Mr. Leland received his early education in the public 
schools of that city. In 1918 he received his A.B. degree from De Pauw University, 
and in 1919 his M.A. degree from the University of Kentucky. For a short time he 
studied law at Harvard University. The Doctorate in Philosophy was conferred on 
him by the University of Chicago in 1926.

After leaving Harvard in 1920, Mr. Leland was appointed assistant professor of 
economics at the University of Kentucky; in 1924 he was made associate professor 
and in 1926 was advanced to a full professorship. One year later he became director 
of business research for the same university. He held those positions until 1928 when 
the University of Chicago called him to its department of economics as associate 
professor. In 1931 Mr. Leland became a full professor, his title being changed in 
1938 to Professor of Public Finance, Department of Economics and Political Science. 
He was acting chairman of the department of economics during 1939, and has been 
chairman since 1940.

Mr. Leland is a member of many professional societies, including the American 
Economic Association, National Tax Association, American Association of University 
Professors, National Municipal League, Royal Economic Society, American Political 
Science Association, Federation of Tax Administrators, American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, and American Society for Public Administration. He was chairman 
of the board of directors of this last organization from 1937 to 1940 and is a past 
president of the National Tax Association. Prior to his election to the board of 
directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Mr. Leland served as a director of 
the University State Bank of Chicago.
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District Summary of
HE defense program in recent months has become more 
and more a controlling factor in Seventh district busi

ness. In many sections of heavy industries output is being 
maintained as close to capacity as possible. The volume of 
manufacturers’ payrolls has surpassed any previous level, 
and the resultant significant gain in consumers’ purchasing 
power has added substantially to demand for consumers’ 
goods. Retail trade has continued high for the season, and 
commodity prices are strong. Though not increasing to the 
extent of urban income, farmers’ income has been running 
in excess of year-earlier levels.
Industry—There have been material increases in both 
employment and payrolls in Seventh district manufacturing 
plants. From November to December, total manufacturing 
employment was up one per cent further, and earnings 
gained 3 per cent, continuing the trend evidenced since last 
summer. In the 1940 upswing, gains in the number of work
ers have lagged behind increases in total wage payments. 
Comparisons with 1939 continued favorable in December 
—12 per cent in employment and 17 per cent in wages— 
and the level of manufacturing employment is by now 
higher than any reached in 1929 and, had there not been a 
considerable net addition to the labor supply over the past 
decade, unemployment would by now be practically nil.

With continued intense activity in practically all sections 
of the steel market added to expanding defense business, 
order backlogs at district steel mills have mounted steadily, 
so that by now delivery schedules on many items extend 
well into the second quarter. The rate of ingot operations 
is being maintained as close to capacity as is possible. At 
district casting plants, there have been unusually heavy 
bookings and backlogs have expanded, particularly in the 
case of steel castings. There was a further seasonal decline 
in December in shipments of stove manufacturers, but the 
volume was about three quarters greater than last year for 
the month. Automobile manufacturers have continued to 
maintain a high level of operations and are building up 
field stocks further.

Though decreasing somewhat in December from Novem
ber, total construction contracts awarded continued in heavy 
volume for the month—38 per cent higher than last year. 
Defense construction, coupled with residential building, 
has contributed heavily to year-to-year gains in recent 
months. Output of bituminous coal in the district increased 
10 per cent in December and was 7 per cent higher than 
last year, while activity at petroleum refineries was main
tained at about the November rate, although distribution of 
gasoline declined somewhat. There was an exceptionally 
large volume of orders booked by district furniture manu
facturers in December which is usually a slack month; total 
new business was about one third higher than last year. 
Reports from the January furniture shows indicate record 
attendance and excellent volume of business. Activity in 
district paper mills declined somewhat in December. Rail
road carloadings in the Chicago industrial area showed a 
counterseasonal expansion and were 6 per cent higher than 
in December 1939.
Trade—As had been earlier estimated, December depart
ment store trade in the district was the highest since 1929 
and on a daily average basis was 7 per cent greater than 
last year; the year 1940 as a whole showed the same rela
tive gain over 1939. The best year-to-year gains were shown 
in Detroit and Flint. Sales by district shoe dealers and 
those of furniture at retail expanded sharply over the

Business Conditions
November volumes, a seasonal trend, and were respectively 
5 and 15 per cent greater than in December 1939. Stocks 
of commodities at retail were little changed on December 
31 from a year earlier. Rather heavy increases were re
ported for December in district wholesale trade, aggregate 
sales being up 13 per cent over the 1939 month.
Agriculture—Except for dairy products which expe
rienced sharp seasonal declines, prices of major district 
farm commodities have improved since December. The 
spectacular rise in early January in hog prices has greatly 
improved the feeding ratios which were unfavorable 
throughout 1940. Production of meat-packing products in 
the United States has continued at an excellent level, being 
12 per cent higher in December than a year earlier. Output 
of dairy products in the district has shown sizable gains; 
December butter production was 11 per cent and cheese 
manufacture in Wisconsin 14 per cent above the 1939 month. 
District farm income for 1940 was about 9 per cent higher 
than in 1939. All States shared in this increase, with Wis
consin making the best showing.
Credit and Finance—In the four weeks ended January 
15, total investments at reporting member banks rose 139 
million dollars, with most of the increase coming in additions 
to Treasury bill portfolios. Demand deposits at reporting 
banks rose to new high levels over the period and were 
about 700 million dollars greater than last year. Prices of 
Government obligations have shown irregular declines, 
some of the long-term issues declining two points in four 
weeks.

SEVENTH DISTRICT BUSINESS ACTIVITY
DECEMBER 1940 COMPARED WITH DECEMBER 1939
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Industrial Activity
Defense Contracts—Another billion dollars in contracts 
was awarded during the latter half of December in connec
tion with the National Defense Program. According to the 
latest available report from the National Defense Advisory 
Commission, the total of such awards from the inaugura
tion of the program last June to the close of the year 
amounted to $11,153,470,000, of which 40 per cent was 
for the construction and equipment of ships, 20 per cent for 
airplanes and parts, 17 per cent for ordnance and ammuni
tion, 12 per cent for construction work other than ship
building, and 11 per cent for general equipment, supplies, 
and materials. Close to one billion dollars or 9 per cent of 
the total 11 billions was for contracts awarded within the 
Seventh Federal Reserve district. The main distribution of 
these, both as to type of project and as to location, is shown 
in the accompanying table.
DISTRIBUTION OP MAJOR DEFENSE CONTRACTS AWARDED BY THE 

WAR AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS. BY MAJOR OBJECTS AND 
SELECTED INDUSTRIAL AREAS, IN THE CHICAGO 

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT, JUNE 1—
DECEMBER 31, 1940 

(Amounts in thousands of dollars)

Location Total

Airplanes
Engines
Parts
and

Equip
ment

Ship
Con

struction
and

Equip
ment

Ordnance
and

Ammun
ition

Con
struction
Other
Than
Ship
Con

struction

All Other 
Equip
ment 

Supplies 
and

Materials

Illinois
3,577 3,320 257

Chicago............................ 153,479 376 13,898 69,374 19,493 50,338
22,065 17,286 3,784 995

Freeport— Rockford—
4,620 16 9 3,639 956

Indiana
Elkhart—South Bend... 14,875 14,008 11 77 779
Indianapolis.................... 80.982 71,261 17 6,175 644 2,885

3,142 278 1,200 1,664
Iowa '

1,723 1,138 585
Michigan

45,971 7,008 37,228 403 1,332
Benton Harbor—St.

1,705 47 1,655 3
Detroit............................. 442,242 185,900 4,470 69,356 42,875 139,641
Hillsdale—Battle Creek

17,808 2,402 6,923 4,719 3,764
1,498 20 6 1,472

M uBkegon—Grand
28,820 6,247 12 125 22,436

Wisconsin
10,243 9,012 65 1,166

Milwaukee—Racine....... 41,326 1,433 7,191 18,235 175 14,292
35,751 31,018 60 1,000 3,673

1,088 1,088
1,097 1,097

Rest of District
(Not Specified)............... 42,435 89 80 1,129 37.178 3,959

Total................................. 954,447 282,010 72,773 229,975 117,307 252,382
Percentage of District

Total............................. 100.0 29.6 7.5 24.1 12.3 26,4
(Subject to revision)

Source: Bureau of Research and Statistics, National Defense Advisory Com
mission.

While the Chicago district is one of the most important 
manufacturing districts in the country, contributing ac
cording to the 1937 Census about one fourth of all value 
added by manufacturing, the defense contracts awarded it 
by the close of the year 1940 were smaller than those 
allotted to five of the other eleven Federal Reserve dis
tricts. This was due in great part to the heavy volume of 
awards for airplanes and ships, which went to areas where 
facilities for building them exist. In addition, a sizable 
portion of defense contracts in the Middle West has been 
for the construction of facilities such as munitions plants, 
which after they have begun operation will call for con
siderable further expenditure. The first three weeks of 
January registered an increase in the ratio of the district to 
the country as a whole, as contracts totaling over $100,
000,000 were placed in this territory. The two largest of 
these were $36 million awarded to the General Motors

Corporation of Detroit for the manufacture of airplane en
gines and $31 million to the Yellow Truck and Coach 
Manufacturing Company of Pontiac, Michigan, for the 
building of army trucks.
Steel and Steel Products—The opening month of 1941 
saw steel mills of the Chicago district with steadily mount
ing backlogs and lengthening deliveries, despite the main
tenance of capacity operations. Demand was holding strong 
from a wide variety of sources, while the impact of the 
preparedness program was making itself more and more 
felt. Pressure for deliveries has become ever greater and 
non-defense purchasers of steel have been asking for mill 
reservations into late summer. Mills are now sold out on 
most products practically through the second quarter. 
Manufacturers of home appliances and agricultural imple
ment makers continue among the heavy users of steel; 
railroad demand has been quite active as has that from tank 
contractors for armorplate; heavy machinery builders and 
forgers also have been large buyers of steel; and purchases 
by the automotive industry are steady. Warehouse business 
has been very active. Along with this strong domestic de
mand for steel, defense business is growing to a rapidly 
greater extent.

Although carbon and alloy steel bars maintain their 
leading position among the most active steel products, 
structural business has been heavy, the situation in plates 
and sheets is becoming tighter, and demand for rails has 
been strong. As indicated previously, deliveries on the 
majority of items have been lengthened gradually well into 
the second quarter. Tin plate alone furnishes an exception 
to the trend in other steel products.

The scrap iron and steel market through the early part 
of January continued very strong, but after Government 
authorities requested that scrap prices be lowered, practi
cally the entire list moved downward, then stabilized again 
in the following week. Purchases were in good volume sub
sequent to the reaching of a lower price level.

RATE OF STEEL INGOT PRODUCTION
CHICAGO OlSTRICT

PER CENT DF CAPACITY

By weeks. Source: Iron Age.

Heavy bookings of steel castings were made during 
December with firms in the Seventh district, attributable 
undoubtedly in large part to purchases of railroad castings. 
New business in malleable castings also expanded, follow
ing declines in orders for both types of castings a month 
earlier. Although there was some acceleration in shipments 
and production in December, they lagged far behind the 
volume of incoming business. Activity of steel and mal
leable casting foundries in 1940 as a whole was at the 
highest level since 1937.
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STEEL AND MALLEABLE CASTINGS 
SEVENTH DISTRICT

MILLIONS OF 00LLAR5 MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Steel Castings:
Orders booked (tons)... 
Orders booked (dollars)
Shipments (tons)............
Shipments (dollars).......
Production (tons)...........

Malleable Castings:
Orders booked (tons)... 
Orders booked (dollars)
Shipments (tons)............
Shipments (dollars).......
Production (tons)...........

December 1940 
Per Cent Change 

from
November December

1940 1939
+133.9 +75.2
+110.8 +89.6
+16.5 + 1.5
+18.7 + 9.0
+ 4.9 + 3.8

+ 4.0 +83.4
+ 2.9 +81.4
+20.5 +17.6
+18.6 +17.1
+ 6.7 + 7.6

Shipments of stoves and furnaces from factories in the 
Seventh district continued in a seasonally declining trend 
through December, but were almost three fourths heavier 
than in the same 1939 month and for the entire year 1940 
exceeded 1939 by about 30 per cent. New orders also de
clined from the volume of the preceding month, as is usual 
in December, but totaled more than twice as large as in 
December a year earlier. Production was accelerated by 
15 per cent over the current period, which brought about 
some increase in stocks by the end of December.
Automobiles—Fourth-quarter production of automobiles 
in 1940, amounting to not far from one third of output for 
the entire year, established a new record high for that 
period in the history of the automotive industry. It was sub
stantially above the previous record for the quarter estab
lished in 1939. Furthermore, 1940 calendar year produc
tion of cars, including trucks, was surpassed only in the 
years 1929 and 1937. Assemblies of passenger cars during 
the past year in the United States numbered 3,692,328 and 
those of trucks 777,026, or 29 and 9 per cent more, respec
tively, than in 1939.

Manufacturers of automobiles maintained a high level of 
operations through the final month of 1940, although De
cember output of passenger cars was off slightly from 
November. After the week containing the New Year holiday, 
production rose in the following two weeks to record vol
umes for any January week, which would indicate, if the 
rate is sustained, that the month of January also will be 
the largest for the period in the history of the industry. 
Although December retail sales of new automobiles in the 
nation were moderately satisfactory, seasonally January 
should show a downward trend in demand; therefore, pro
ducers apparently are continuing a heavy volume of out
put partially in order to build up field stocks in case later 
it becomes necessary to curtail assemblies in deference to 
defense needs.

In so far as distribution of automobiles in the Seventh 
district is concerned, data for December show that dealer 
sales of new passenger cars in the month expanded mod
erately over those of November and were about 10 per cent 
greater in number than for December a year earlier. Used- 
car sales approximated those of the preceding month and 
were close to 15 per cent above the same 1939 period. 
Although stocks of both new and used automobiles in 
dealers’ hands rose further between the end of November 
and December 31, on the latter date they recorded some 
narrowing of the wide margin of increase that had pre
vailed in recent months over the year-ago level.

Building—Residential building declined by less than the 
usual seasonal amount in December, and the $20 million 
of such contract awards exceeded the volume of December 
1939 by a somewhat higher percentage than did the aver
age for the year as a whole. The increase in this type of

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED — QUARTERLY

cm ALL OTHER 
■■ RESIDENTIAL

1338

Source: F. W. Dodge Corporation.
1939 1940

building has been entirely in one- and two-family dwellings, 
other residential structures totaling practically no more in 
1940 than in 1939, Non-residential awards in December, 
in less than one half the volume of a month earlier, still 
were greatly in excess of those of a year previous, the in
crease for the month of December alone amounting to 85 
per cent and for the entire year to 45 per cent. These awards 
were considerably augmented during the latter half of the 
year by the need for construction work in connection with 
the national defense program. According to data issued by 
the Defense Commission, such awards in the Seventh dis
trict during 1940 amounted to $117,307,000, by far the 
greater part of which was for building of a non-residential 
nature. Awards for public works and utilities were heavier 
in December than either a month or a year earlier, but the 
volume for 1940 as a whole was lighter—by about 15 per 
cent. The support of construction work by public funds was 
slightly less in 1940 than 1939, the difference amounting 
to 4 per cent. Total district construction awards in 1940 
were the heaviest since 1930, from which year they showed 
a decline of about 8 per cent.

BUILDING CONTRACTS AWARDED 
SEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Period
Total

Contracts
Residential
Contracts

December 1940................................................................
Change from November 1940...................................
Change from December 1939....................................

Calendar year 1940.........................................................
Change from calendar year 1939..............................

*48,841.000
-31.0%
+37.5%

*656,069,000
+10.3%

*19,725.000
-11.8%
+32.3%

*279,725,000
+25.9%

Data furnished by the F. W. Dodge Corporation.

Movement of building materials registered less than the 
usual decline in December and in some cases, such as in 
wholesale distribution of lumber, even recorded moderate 
increases over a month previous. Sales of lumber both at 
wholesale and retail, as well as shipments and deliveries of 
other building materials, were sharply higher than in De
cember a year earlier. Comparisons for the calendar year 
1940 with 1939 indicate gains of 7 per cent in retail dis
tribution of lumber, in board-foot as well as in dollar 
units; a 25 per cent increase in wholesale distribution when 
measured in board feet and somewhat more than this rise 
in dollar volume; and a very slight gain in shipments of 
cement, which was contributed during the last quarter of 
the year. Brick deliveries in the Chicago area were consid
erably heavier in 1940 than a year previous, but those in
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other sections of the district were reported as somewhat 
lower. Stocks generally were lighter than in 1939, and prices 
on most items were higher.

The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics reports the 
wholesale price index of building materials as 99.4 at the 
close of 1940, as against 99.1 a month earlier and 93.1 a 
year ago. As the price index of structural steel remained 
unchanged from the end of 1939 and indexes for brick and 
cement were even lower than at that time, the rise has been 
due to other components of the index, especially lumber. 
According to the Aberthaw index of the cost of industrial 
building, such cost increased only moderately during 1940 
—from 191 to 195. The rise here also was ascribed mainly 
to higher costs for lumber, as those for steel, cement, and 
brick, as well as building labor wage scales held steady.
Furniture—A much larger volume of business was booked 
this last December by Seventh district furniture manufac
turers than is usual during the period, the month being a 
normally quiet one in the industry. Although new orders 
were a little lighter in amount than in the preceding month, 
they exceeded those of December 1939 by more than one 
third and totaled the largest for any December on this 
bank’s records for the industry (since 1927). Factory ship
ments of furniture declined seasonally further during De
cember, but were 12 per cent above those of December a 
year earlier. There was a continued reduction over the 
current period in unfilled orders on hand; however, on 
December 31 they aggregated 30 per cent heavier than on 
the same 1939 date. Production, though off a few points 
from November, was maintained at a high rate through 
December.

A new record in attendance was set at the furniture and 
housefurnishings shows held in Chicago the early part of 
January, and a substantial increase in buying was reported. 
There appeared to be considerable fear on the part of 
buyers regarding deliveries, a number of them wanting 
immediate delivery on orders.
Paper and Pulp—Production of paper by Seventh district 
mills declined 6 per cent from November to December. On 
a daily average basis the decline was somewhat smaller. 
For the year 1940 as a whole paper mills had about the same 
volume of business they received in 1939, but output of 
district pulp mills was up around 6 per cent, probably 
reflecting increased production due to cutting-off of Scan
dinavian sources.

PAPER AND PULP INDUSTRY 
SEVENTH DISTRICT

Paper:
Orders booked (tons)...............
Orders booked (dollars)..........
Shipments (tons).......................
Shipments (dollars)..................
Production (tons)......................
Stocks at end of month (tons) 

Pulp:
Production (tons)......................
Stock at end of month (tons).,

Per Cent Change 
December 1940 from Year 1940 

Nov. Dec. from
1940 1939 Year 1939

, —17.9 +20.4 —1.7
, —9.3 +41.6 ...

+ 2.7 — 1.3
+ 3.4 +3.2
— 6.1 —2.2

+0.4

+i-4
—14.1 + 3.8

— 4.9 — 2.7 +6.0
— 5.5 +34.9 ...

Employment and Payrolls
Manufacturing industries of the Seventh district regis

tered further substantial increases in employment and pay
rolls during December, which gains were greatly in excess 
of those generally recorded at this season. Wage payments 
reflected not only a rising volume of employment but also 
a lengthening of average weekly time schedules and, to a 
very slight extent, some increase in prevailing wage rates. 
With the exception of vehicles and public utilities, all major 
industry groups listed in the accompanying table paid out
Page 4

a substantially larger amount in wages during the week of 
December 15 than in the corresponding period a month 
earlier.

The increases were heavier in non-durable than in durable 
goods industries—contrary to the customary trend—and 
were exceptionally large for non-manufacturing industries, 
although as a whole these generally record substantial gains 
at this time of the year. The merchandising group, affected 
by requirements of the holidays, registered montb-to-month 
gains in employment and wage payments that exceeded any 
previously recorded in more than fifteen years. The con
struction industry for the first time in this same period of 
fifteen years reported increasing wage payments for the 
month of December. The effect of the defense program and 
its contracts for construction purposes is apparently respon
sible for these increases. The expansion in the durable goods 
group has continued without a break from the low point of 
last July and has brought levels in these industries up about 
14 per cent over last year in employment and 21 per cent in 
wage payments. Metals continued to lead in the gains for 
this group of major industries, whereas vehicles, owing to 
conditions in the Detroit area, recorded an unexpected 
decline.

All consumers’ goods industries registered unusually 
sharp increases in December, the aggregate gain in wage 
payments exceeding any other since early 1934. The pay
roll expansion in the textiles group was the heaviest since 
last August, and that in food products since last July. Both 
of these groups have been receiving large contracts from 
the War and Navy Departments in connection with the 
National Defense Program. The non-durable classification 
of industries is now at a level in employment and payrolls 
that is respectively 6 and 7 per cent above that of a year 
ago; volume of wage payments has surpassed the 1937 high.

Manufacturing employment and wage disbursements as 
a whole have reached the highest levels on record, exceed
ing those prevailing either in 1937 or in 1929. However, 
the rise has been far from proportionate to the additions 
to the total labor supply since 1929, as is evidenced by the 
still serious unemployment problem existing within this

EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS-SEVENTH FEDERAL 
RESERVE DISTRICT

Industrial Group

Week of December 15, 1940 Per Cent Change 
from Nov. 15, 1940

No. of 
Reporting 

FirmB

No. of 
Employes

Wage
Payments

(000
Omitted)

No. of 
Employes

Wage
Payments

Durable Goods:
Metals and Products1........... 1,698 508,192 316,555 +3.0 +6.0
Vehicles................................... 390 418,736 15,384 —0.6 —2.7
Stone, Clay, and Glass......... 263 19,502 511 —1.3 +2.7
Wood Products....................... 427 50,097 1,184 +0.1 +5.4
Total......................................... 2,778 996,527 33,634 +1.3 +1.8

Non-Durable Goods:
Textiles and Products.......... 365 65,324 1,327 +0.7 +6.2
Food and Products............... 1,030 114,299 3,051 —0.3 +4.1
Chemical Products............... 301 36,720 1,151 +0.3 +2.7
Leather Products................... 166 28,019 640 +2.4 +6.8
Rubber Products................... 31 16,797 462 +4.0 +13.3
Paper and Printing................ 675 77,840 2,412 +1.5 +6.5
Total........................................ 2,568 338,999 9,043 +0.8 +5.5

Total Mfg., 10 Groups.............. 6,340 1,335,526 42,677 +1.1 +2.5

Merchandising............................ 5,155 171,947 3,778 +15.6 +16.2
Public Utilities.......................... 996 102,606 3,537 -0.7 —0.2
Coal Mining................................ 49 8,860 279 — 1.1 +19.4
Construction............................... 708 11,754 419 —5.4 +10.9

Total Non-Mfg., 4 Groups....... 6,908 295,167 8,013 +7.9 +8.2

Total, 14 Groups........................ 12,254 1,630,693 350,690 +2.3 +3.4

lOther than vehicles.
Data furnished by State agencies of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
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area as well as in other districts. The non-manufacturing 
industries, according to available reports, which are not so 
representative as in manufacturing, employed approxi
mately as many workers in the closing month of 1940 as 
in the same month of 1930, while wage disbursements were 
as large as those prevailing earlier in that year.

Trade Trends
Department stores—As had been indicated by prelimi
nary weekly, data, the 1940 Christmas holiday trade of 
Seventh district department stores was in the largest volume 
for any year since 1929. Cities located in the automobile 
manufacturing area of Michigan showed the greatest gains 
in business this last December over the corresponding 1939 
month. With one less Saturday in December 1940 than a 
year earlier, district sales recorded a larger increase in the 
yearly comparison on a daily average basis than they did in 
the aggregate—7 per cent against 6 per cent. During the 
calendar year 1940, department stores in this area sold a 
7 per cent heavier dollar volume of goods than in the pre
ceding year; business exceeded that of any previous year 
since 1930 with the exception of 1937, the total for which 
year it about equaled.

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES

—  ------— '—ucpai i/uicill BliUItJH
and without adjustment for seasonal variation, 1935-1939 
January 1934 through December 1940. average » 100. By months.

Data covering the three weeks ending January 18, 1941, 
indicate department store sales increases over the corre
sponding weeks of 1940 of 3 per cent in Chicago, 15 per 
cent in Detroit, 19 per cent in Indianapolis, 15 per cent in 
Milwaukee, 13 per cent in the total for other cities, and 8 
per cent for the district as a whole.

The accompanying table shows that at the end of Decem
ber 1940 department store stocks aggregated one per cent

DEPARTMENT STORE TRADE IN DECEMBER 1940

Locality

December 1940 
Compared with 
December 1939 

(Per Cent Change)

Calendar Year 1940 
Compared with 

Calendar Year 1939 
(Per Cent Change)

Net Sales Stocks End 
of Month Net Sales

Chicago.................................... + 3.6 
+ 2.8 
+ 5.2 
+ 8.3
— 2.9
— 3 1

b 5.7 
b 4.8Peoria.................................

Fort Wayne.........................
Indianapolis..............................
Des Moines................
Sioux City......................
Detroit.......................... -t-ii.i 

+10.6 
+ 1.1 
+ 9.6 
+ 7.9 
+ 6.7

+10.4 
+20.8 
+ 7.3 
+ 4.5 
+ 7.2

Flint...................
Grand Rapids.....................
Lansing.........................
Milwaukee........................ — 0.9

— 0.7Other Cities...................

7th District............................... + 6.0 + 1.3 + 6.9

above those of a year earlier. Since April last year inven
tories had ranged between 2 per cent below and 2 per cent 
above the corresponding 1939 level.

Retail Shoes—Following an exceptionally good November 
volume of business, the retail shoe trade of the Seventh 
district recorded less than the usual expansion in December. 
Sales of shoes by reporting dealers and department stores 
rose one third in the aggregate over those of the preceding 
month, which gain compares with one of about 45 per cent 
in the average for the period in the preceding ten years. 
An increase of 5 per cent was shown in business this last 
December over the corresponding 1939 month; this gain 
was also indicated for the entire year 1940 over the year 
1939. At the close of December this past year, retail inven
tories of shoes were 4 per cent lighter than a year earlier.

Retail Furniture—As is usual in December, sales of 
furniture and housefurnishings by dealers and department 
stores in this district rose markedly over those of the pre
ceding month—by one third. In the comparison with a year 
earlier, such sales increased 16 per cent, and for 1940 as 
a whole they were 13 per cent larger than for the year 1939. 
Retail stocks of furniture and housefurnishings on Decem
ber 31 last year totaled one per cent above the level at the 
end of 1939.

Miscellaneous Retail Trade—Data furnished by the 
Bureau of the Census indicate that retail trade in general 
was better during 1940 than in 1939 by 9 per cent each in 
the States of Illinois and Indiana, by 11 per cent in Mich
igan, and by only 5 and 6 per cent in the States of Iowa 
and Wisconsin, respectively. Largest gains in the various 
groups covered were in sales of motor vehicles, of furni
ture and housefurnishings, of lumber and building mate
rials, and of jewelry.

Wholesale Trade—December business of wholesale trade 
firms located in the Seventh district, who report their fig
ures to the Bureau of the Census, was in rather substan
tially heavier volume in the aggregate than a year earlier. 
Sales of all groups included totaled 13 per cent larger in 
the comparison, with gains amounting to as much as 20 
per cent or better in certain lines. As will be noted in the 
table, wholesale inventories at the end of 1940 were some
what higher than a year previous in the majority of groups.

WHOLESALE TRADE IN DECEMBER 1940

Commodity
Per Cent Change from Same Month Last Year

Net Sales Stocks
Accounts

Outstanding Collections
Drugs and Drug Sundries...........
Electrical Goods.....................
Groceries..........................

+ 9.3 
+19.8 
+ 6.3 
+22.2 
+10.8 
+19.0 
+ 2.8 
— 3.6 
+16.9

+ 1.5 
— 1.0

+ 8.2 
+19.3

+ 0.6 
+ 9.4 
+ 8.2 
+17.9 
+12.5 
+15 9 
—13.2 
— 5.8 
+11.3

Hardware.......................

Meats and Meat Products.........
Paper and Its Products..............
Tobacco and Its Products.... 
Miscellaneous........................

— 8.5
— 9.3 
+ 7.4 
+ 1.3

+11.5 
— 0.2 
+ 0.1 
+ 7.8

Data furnished by Bureau of the Census, United States Department of Commerce.

The Agricultural Situation
Grain Marketing—Cash wheat prices have been slightly 
higher through most of January than they were in De
cember. Price fluctuations over the past two months have 
been unusually small and trading volume generally dull; 
the wheat market continues to be stabilized by the effect of 
the loan program in limiting the supply of free wheat. 
The total quantity of wheat under loan on December 31 
was about 285 million bushels, of which 10 million were
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on the 1939 crop. About 225 million bushels of the wheat 
under loan were in warehouses and the rest on farms. 
Warehouse loans begin expiring in February, but the Com
modity Credit Corporation has announced that in so far 
as is practical it will not sell any 1940 crop wheat except 
at prices at least equal to loan values plus charges.

Export opportunities for wheat continue extremely 
limited, particularly in view of the relationship of domestic 
prices to world prices. The domestic crop outlook con
tinues excellent, and the Department of Agriculture has 
estimated that the carry-over at the start of the new crop 
year next July 1 should be around 400 million bushels, or 
upwards of 100 million bushels higher than the July 1, 
1940 carry-over.

Corn prices advanced somewhat in late December and 
showed further strength in mid-January. Country market
ings were for the most part small and the recent sharp 
upturn in hog prices, materially affecting feeding ratios, has 
aided sentiment. As of January 1, total domestic stocks 
of corn amounted to 2,005 million bushels; of this amount 
438 million bushels were sealed or held by the Government. 
Last year stocks amounted to 2,050 million bushels, in
cluding 270 millions sealed or held by the Government. 
The rate of sealing over the next few months is expected 
to be lower than last year.

MOVEMENT OF GRAIN AT INTERIOR PRIMARY MARKETS 
IN THE UNITED STATES

(In thousands of bushels)
Dec.

Wheat:
Dec.
1940

Nov.
1940

Dec.
1939

1930-39
Avg.

.......................... 8.918 9,914 11,424 12,737
Shipments......................................................... 9,352 16,363 11,691 12,825

Corn:
.......................... 20,363 20.989 21,590 19,159

Shipments............................... .......................... 10,408 11,815 8,653 9,253
Oats:

.......................... 5.385 4,020 4.835 4.455
Shipments.............................. .......................... 3,784 3,611 5,340 4,903

Livestock and Meat Packing—The material rise in hog
prices during late December and the first half of January 
has greatly improved the hog-corn feeding ratio. Within 
a period of less than a month average prices at Chicago ad
vanced over $2.00 a hundredweight, culminating in a 
spectacular advance on January 15, when the average 
reached $8.55. Subsequently prices eased slightly from 
this high. The advance reflected sharply reduced marketings 
over the period as well as strength in the wholesale meat 
markets.

The moderate advance in corn prices offset only slightly 
improved hog prices, and so the feeding ratio as of mid- 
January was the most favorable since late 1939. Unfavorable

HOG-CORN RATIOS UNITED STATES
NUMBER OF BUSHELS OF CORN REQUIRED TO BUY 100 POUNDS OF LIVE HOGS

Number of bushels of com equal in value to 100 pounds of hog light weight at local 
markets. January 1941 estimated. Source: United States Department of Agri
culture.

ratios existing throughout 1940 resulted in lower hog 
production for the year as a whole. The combined 1940 
spring and fall pig crop totaled 77 million head compared 
with the record crop of 85.9 million head in 1939. On 
the basis of breeding intentions reported by farmers about 
December 1, it was estimated that the number of sows to 
farrow in the spring would be reduced by about 14 per cent 
from 1940; this reduction, however, may not be quite so 
great in view of the improvement in the hog-corn ratio, par
ticularly if the improvement is maintained. Nevertheless, 
1941 slaughter supplies of hogs will probably be greatly 
reduced, since the 1940 spring pig crop was marketed much 
earlier than usual. If the improved relationship should 
continue for any considerable length of time it is quite 
likely that the 1941 fall pig crop will exceed the 1940 
fall crop of 28.6 million head.

Slaughter supplies of grain fed cattle are expected to 
be larger next spring and summer than they were last year. 
The number of cattle on feed in the Corn Belt on January 
1 was about 11 per cent greater than a year earlier; most 
of the increase in slaughter supplies of fed cattle resulting 
from increased feeding operations will probably occur in 
the late spring and summer as supplies in the first four 
months of the year are expected to be only moderately 
larger than last year.

LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTER
(In thousands)

Yards in Seventh District: Cattle Hogs
December 1940.................................. ......... 201 995
December 1939.................................. .......... 164 884

Federally Inspected Slaughter,
United States:

December 1940.................................. .......... 858 6,063
November 1940................................. .......... 884 5,419
December 1939.................................. .......... 773 5,236

Lambs and
Sheep Calves 

248 71
248 56

1,416 437
1,462 462
1,389 381

AVERAGE PRICES OF LIVESTOCK
(Per hundred pounds at Chicago)

Week Ended Months of
Jan. 18, Dec. Nov. Dec. 

1940 1940 1940 1939
Native Beef Steers (average)
Fat Cows and Heifers............
Calves........................................
Hogs (bulk of sales)................
Lambs........................................

$12.10 $12.00 $12.00 $ 9.45
9.15 8.70 8.65 7.60

11.25 9.50 9.50 9.50
8.10 6.30 6.15 5.40

10.55 9.35 9.30 8.85

December production of packing-house commodities at 
inspected slaughtering establishments in the United States 
was in excess of any other month on record. The tonnage 
sold, on the other hand, though continuing near peak levels, 
was slightly under November and about one fifth less than 
current production. Inventories rose nearly 375,000,000 
pounds over December 1, 1940 to the highest point since 
May 1, 1937.

MEAT PACKING—UNITED STATES

Tonnage produced.............
Tonnage sold.......................
Dollar sales.........................
Inventories, end of month.

Per Cent Change in December 1940 from
Dec.

Nov. Dec. 1930-39
1940 1939 Avg.

+ 9.3 +11.8 +26.9
— 6.5 + 3.2 +14.2
+ 2.0 + 7.0 +25.3
+47.5 +43.8 +47.9

United States trade in animal products to Europe re
mained negligible during December and that with Latin 
America showed only a slight improvement over November. 
On the other hand, Japan purchased about 1,000 tons of 
lard in the month. United States packing-house commodity 
trade with Canada was less than a month earlier.

Dairy Products—Favored by unusually mild weather in 
the latter part of the month, milk production increased 
somewhat more than seasonally during December. Temper
atures through the main dairy belt from Iowa and Minne
sota eastward in the last week of December were as high as
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normal for March. Total production of major dairy prod
ucts in the United States was about 7 per cent greater than 
last year for December. Butter production was up about 6 
per cent and that of American cheese up 10 per cent. After 
reaching a three-year high in early December, butter prices 
declined sharply. Some break in butter prices is usually 
expected around the end of December, but this year the 
decline was relatively severe, Chicago quotations on 92- 
score butter falling about 5 cents from mid-December to 
mid-January. Although production of dairy products has 
been heavy, consumption has also been large, and stocks 
are below average. Higher purchasing power of consumers 
is expected by the Department of Agriculture to more than 
offset the effect on prices of higher butter production.

In the Seventh district, production of dairy products 
showed gains similar to those for the country as a whole. 
Reflecting increases in milk flow over last year in all dis
trict States except Michigan, district butter make was larger 
by about 11 per cent over December 1939 and output of 
American cheese in Wisconsin was heavier by as much as 
14 per cent.

MONTHLY BUSINESS INDEXES

Data refer to Seventh district and are not 
adjusted for seasonal variation unless other
wise indicated.

1935-39 average=100

Manufacturing Industries:
Durable Goods:

Employment.............................................
Payrolls.....................................................

Non-Durable Goods:
Employment.............................................
Payrolls.....................................................

Total:
Employment.............................................
Payrolls.....................................................

Pig Iron Production:*
Illinois and Indiana......................................

Automobile Production—(U. S.):
Passenger Cars.............................................
Trucks...........................................................

Casting Foundries Shipments:
Steel—In Dollars.........................................

In Tons.............................................
Malleable—In Dollars.................................

In Tons......................................
Railroad Freight Carloadings:*

Originating in Chicago Industrial Area. ... 
Stoves and Furnaces:

Shipments.....................................................
Furniture Manufacturing:

Orders in Dollars.........................................
Shipments in Dollars...................................

Paper Manufacturing:*
Tonnage Production.....................................

Petroleum Refining—(Indiana, Illinois, 
Kentucky Area):*

Crude Runs to Stills....................................
Gasoline Production....................................

Bituminous Coal Production:*
Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, and Michigan........

Building Contracts Awarded:
Residential....................................................
Total.............................................................

Meat Packing—(U. S.):
Production....................................................
Sales Tonnage...............................................
Sales in Dollars............................................

Dairy Products:*
Creamery Butter Production......................
American Cheese Production—(Wisconsin) 

Department Store Net Sales:*
Chicago.........................................................
Detroit................................................. .......
Indianapolis..................................................
Milwaukee.....................................................
Other Cities..................................................
Seventh District—Unadjusted...................

Adjusted.......................

Dec.
1940

Nov.
1940

Oct.
1940

Dec.
1939

Nov.
1939

Oct.
1939

130 128 123 114 109 108
152 148 144 126 117 118

105 104 107 100 100 101
117 111 112 110 108 110

122 120 118 109 106 106
142 137 135 121 114 116

153 186 181 161 163 154

152 156 161 143 109 96
146 135 121 132 112 104

178 151 162 163 157 114
160 138 145 158 150 102
167 142 147 143 152 124
158 132 135 134 145 117

125 123 121 117 116 118

120 128 183 87 129 156

114 116 155 86 118 144
144 154 165 128 141 143

108 111 114 111 126 124

142 141 147 132 140 132
137 137 143 127 138 132

137 130 96 125 122 125

171 194 272 129 182 194
124 180 171 90 121 114

148 144 134 141 128 116
119 128 137 116 117 118
106 104 110 99 97 107

91 77 93 82 83 88
78 79 103 65 71 100

194 124 in 184 113 111
203 139 110 179 113 105
218 143 128 197 122 126
198 128 116 180 113 116
202 134 112 195 120 113
199 130 112 185 114 111
118 118 107 109 104 106

Credit and Finance
Weekly Reporting Member Banks—An increase of 123 
million dollars in Treasury bills held by weekly reporting 
member banks accounted for all but 16 millions of the gain

in their total investments over the four-week period ended 
January 15. Total loans of these banks reached a new high 
of 1,091 millions; while the four-week rise was slight, the 
trend has continued upward for some time and an increase 
of 183 millions was registered over a year ago. Demand 
deposits, adjusted to exclude interbank deposits and items 
in process of collection, pushed upward to 3,330 millions, 
a gain of 700 millions during the past year. This volume 
equals the high of 1940 reached November 27.

ALL MEMBER BANKS SEVENTH DISTRICT

INVESTMENTS.

IS34 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940

Selected items of condition by call dates from December 30, 1933, through 
December 31, 1940.

Securities Markets—Since the turn of the year, railroad 
bonds have continued to run counter to the market and all 
grades from Aaa to Baa have equaled or exceeded their 
high points of last year. The upward movement is probably 
due to the belief that the railroads will experience much 
heavier traffic, owing to the rearmament program, without 
running into much higher operating costs. The more spec
ulative Baa’s experienced the greatest rise in market value 
and have sold to produce a yield within approximately 
of 1 per cent of the all-time low of the last twenty years and 
lower than at any time since the break in 1937. Public utili
ties sold off during the period of December 18 to January 
10, and up to January 18 held steady. Industrials reached 
their high point of 1940-41 in late December and have since 
followed the downward trend of bond prices, but the fluc
tuations have held within a narrow range.

Governments have been unsettled and the price move
ment irregular on a comparatively small volume of trading. 
The 2% per cent of 1960-65 and the 2% per cent of 1955-60 
have commanded the most attention on a declining market, 
each issue dropping approximately two points during the 
four-week period ending January 17.

The offering and sale in December of 500 million dollars 
in % per cent Treasury notes inaugurated a new policy of 
Government financing, as this was the first Treasury note 
issue to be subject to income taxes. These notes were also 
the first to be designated “National Defense Series” and 
are, therefore, applied against the special four billion dol
lars authorized for defense purpose and do not come under 
the 45-billion dollar debt limitation. The weekly offerings 
of Treasury bills of 100 million dollars were in great de
mand with better than 80 per cent being taken in this dis
trict. This is customary at this time of year, as Chicago 
banks usually build up their bill portfolios in anticipation 
of the April 1st Illinois tax date.
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Current Events
New Appointments

Appointment of Frank J. Lewis as Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 
succeeding General Robert E. Wood who resigned, was re
cently announced by the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System. Mr. Lewis had been a Class C Director 
and Deputy Chairman. As Chairman of the Board he will 
also be Federal Reserve Agent for this district. Mr. Lewis is 
chairman of the F. J. Lewis Manufacturing Company, Chi
cago, and is one of three members representing the public 
on the board of directors of this bank. His term as director 
was extended for three years.

Clifford V. Gregory, who also has been a Class C Director, 
was appointed Deputy Chairman. Mr. Gregory is associate 
publisher of “Wallaces’ Farmer and Iowa Homestead,” 
Des Moines, Iowa.

Simeon E. Leland, Professor of Public Finance at the 
University of Chicago, was appointed the third Class C Di
rector. His term will expire December 31, 1941.

Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago an
nounced the reappointment of Walter S. McLucas as a di
rector of the Detroit Branch. Mr. McLucas is Chairman of 
the National Bank of Detroit. The Directors also appointed 
Clarence W. Avery to a three-year term on the Detroit 
Board. Mr. Avery is President and Chairman of the Board 
of the Murray Corporation of America.

Edward E. Brown, President of The First National Bank 
of Chicago, was reappointed to membership on the Federal 
Advisory Council.

Chalfont Promoted at Detroit
The appointment of Harlan J. Chalfont as Managing 

Director and Cashier of the Detroit Branch of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago comes after more than twenty 
years of service for the Federal Reserve System, the last 
eighteen years as an official.

Mr. Chalfont began his banking career in 1907 with the 
First National Bank of Garden City, Kansas, near which 
city he was born and where he received his elementary and 
high school education. He held various positions in that 
bank, resigning as Assistant Cashier and Director in 1918 
to enter the investment banking business in Detroit.

That same year, however, he became Manager of the 
Transit Department of the Detroit Branch of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago. He was appointed Assistant 
Cashier in April 1923, Cashier in July 1927, and Managing 
Director of the Detroit Branch in January of this year.

New Member Banks
Six State banks in the Seventh district joined the Fed

eral Reserve System in the period of December 23 to Jan
uary 27, bringing the total of such memberships to 322. 
One national bank was organized and opened for business 
on January 6. As of January 27, membership of both State 
and national banks in this district totaled 861.

The new members are:
Northern Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
The Beloit State Bank, Beloit, Wisconsin 
Home Savings Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Farmers’ State Bank of Yorkville, Yorkville, Illinois 
Citizens Banking Company, Anderson, Indiana 
First National Bank of Oglesby, Oglesby, Illinois 
Lancaster State Bank, Lancaster, Wisconsin

Dunn Speaks at Rotary Luncheon
“The Functions of the Federal Reserve System” was the 

subject of a talk given, January 16, before the Rotary Club 
of Bloomington, Illinois, by Charles B. Dunn, General 
Counsel of this bank. Mr. Dunn outlined the organization 
and functions of the Federal Reserve System, particularly 
with reference to the special report to the Congress recently 
made by authorities of the Federal Reserve System. Interest 
in the subject was evidenced by the fact that among the more 
than one hundred who attended were some thirty bankers 
from Bloomington and surrounding cities, and that the 
speech was broadcast over the local radio station.

Selected Seventh District Banking Data

CONDITION OF REPORTING MEMBER BANKS 
SEVENTH DISTRICT

Jan. 15, Dec. 18., Jan. 17,
Assets 1941 1940 1940

Loans and investments—total.. 13,784 $+153 $+369
Loans—total................................. 1,091 +14 +183
Commercial, industrial, and agricultural loans............... 666 + « +136
Open-market paper..................... 38 + 2 + 2
Loans to brokers and dealers in securities... 44 — 1 + 4
Other loans for purchasing or carrying securities............ 64 ~ 1 —10
Real estate loans......................... 132 + 1 +19
Loans to banks............................ 1 0 + 1
Other loans................................... 146 + 4 +31
U. S. Treasury bills................... 441 +123 +78
U. S. Treasury notes.................. 283 —23
U. S. Treasury bonds................ 1,095 + 4 +57
Obligations fully guaranteed by U. S. Government___ 287 +11 —21
Other securities........................... 587 + 1 +95
Cash reserves, other than items in process of collection. 2,130 —58 +314

Liabilities

Demand deposits—adjusted__ 3,033 +64 +403
Time deposits.............................. 1,005 + 6 +61
Interbank deposits..................... 1,397 +45 +200
U. S. Government deposits___ 120 —16 —14

Jan. 1-15, Dec. Jan.
1941 1940 1940

Turnover velocity of demand deposits (annual rate).... 20.49 22.13 21.29

BANK DEBITS. SEVENTH DISTRICT
(Amounts in millions) Per Cent

Change from
Per Cent Calendar Calendar

December 1Change from Year Year
1940 Dec. 1939 1940 1939

Chicago....................................... 13,668 — 3.5 $36,936 + 5.6
Des Moines.............................. 108 + 5.6 1,173 + 4.3
Detroit........................................ 1,342 +22.8 12,556 +20.3
Fort Wayne................................ 40 + 3.8 404 + 7.4
Grand Rapids............................ 67 + 6.3 713 +11.8
Indianapolis................................ 254 + 11 2,630 + 9.5
Milwaukee.................................. 330 + 1.3 3,301 + 6.2
Peoria.......................................... 71 +15.0 753 +12.8
South Bend................................ 55 +19.1 541 +22.5
32 smaller cities......................... 628 +10.0 6,448 +11.3
Total 41 cities............................ 6,563 + 3.3 65,455 + 9.2

ANNUAL VOLUME OP PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS OF THE 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO 

(HEAD OFFICE AND DETROIT BRANCH COMBINED)

Number of Pieces Handled:
Bills discounted...............................................................
Currency received and counted...................................
Coin received and counted...........................................
Checks handled..............................................................
Collection items handled:

U. 8. Government coupons paid..............................
All other........................................................................

U- S. securities—issues, redemptions, and ex
changes, Fiscal Agency Department......................

Transfer of funds..............................................................
Amounts Handled:

Bills discounted...............................................................
Currency received and counted...................................
Coin received and counted...........................................
Checks handled..............................................................
Collection items handled:

U. S. Government coupons paid..............................
All other........................................................................

U. S. securities—issues, redemptions, and ex
changes, Fiscal Agency Department......................

Transfer of funds..............................................................

Year 1940
179

361.528.000
120.836.000
171.071.000

Year 1939 
168

326.966.000
142.503.000
170.065.000

2,642,000
639,000

3,156,000
661,000

877.000
145.000

970.000
145.000

*4,306,000
1,515,329,000

18,452,000
38,490,022,000

$2,205,000
1,358,385,000

17,938,000
34,116,699,000

67,500,000
770,005,000

75,246,000
841,208,000

4.343,118,000
20,987,508,000

4,212,386,000
18,329,035,000
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National Summary of Business Conditions
(By the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System)

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Index of physical volume of production, adjusted for 
seasonal variation, 1935-1939 average = 100. By months, 
January 1934 to December 1940.

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES AND STOCKS

1934

Indexes of value of sales and stocks, adjusted for seasonal 
variation, 1923-1925 average = 100. By months, January 1934 
to December 1940.

INCOME PAYMENTS
BILLIONS

1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940

U. S. Department of Commerce estimates of the amount 
of income payments to individuals, adjusted for seasonal 
variation. By months, January 1934 to December 1940.

MONEY RATES IN NEW YORK CITY

ISSUES)

For weeks ending January 6, 1934, to January 11, 1940.

INDUSTRIAL activity continued at a high rate in December and the first half ofJanuary and distribution of commodities to consumers was main
tained in large volume. There was some increase in wholesale commodity prices.

Production Volume of industrial production showed little change from November 
to December, although usually there is a decline at this season, and consequently the 
Board’s adjusted index rose further by four points to 136 per cent of the 1935-39 
average. Steel ingot production was sustained at about 96 per cent of capacity. New' 
orders for steel continued large, according to trade reports, and were equal to or 
slightly greater than production; consequently the volume of unfilled orders re
mained at about the peak level reached in November. In the first half of January 
steel output increased to around 98 per cent of capacity. Activity in the machinery, 
aircraft, and shipbuilding industries continued to increase sharply and working 
forces were expanded further. In these lines and in some others, such as wool 
textiles, unfilled orders are exceptionally large, owing in the main to the defense 
program.

Automobile production declined somewhat more than seasonally in December 
following an unusually large volume of output in November and October. Retail 
sales of new cars during the last quarter of 1940 were about one-fourth greater than 
in the corresponding period last year and used car sales also were large. In the non- 
ferrous metals industries activity increased further in December and output of 
lumber and cement showed less than the usual seasonal decline.

Textile production, which in November had exceeded the previous record levels 
reached a year ago, continued at this high rate in December, not showing the usual 
seasonal decrease. At cotton and rayon mills, activity increased somewhat further and 
at wool textile mills output was sustained at peak rates. In the shoe industry, where 
output had been in reduced volume during the first 10 months of the year, there was 
less than the usual seasonal decline in November and December and, on a season
ally adjusted basis, production was close to earlier peak levels.

At mines bituminous coal production declined less than seasonally and anthra
cite production increased. Output of crude petroleum showed a reduction in Decem
ber owing mainly to the fact that wells in Texas were closed for 10 days as compared 
with 9 days in November. Output of metals continued in large volume.

Value of construction contract awards, as reported by the F. W. Dodge Cor
poration, increased contraseusonally in December, reflecting further sharp increases 
in awards for defense construction and private nonresidential building. Contracts for 
private residential building declined by somewhat less than the usual seasonal 
amount.
Distribution—Distribution of commodities to consumers increased more than sea
sonally in December. Department and variety store sales showed the customary 
sharp expansion during the Christmas season and sales at mail-order houses rose 
more than is usual at this time of year.

Freight-car loadings showed a seasonal decline from November to December. 
Shipments of forest products and miscellaneous freight decreased less than season
ally, while ore loadings, which had been unusually large in November, declined 
sharply.
Wholesale Commodity Prices—Basic commodity prices generally increased from 
the middle of December to the middle of January, following little change during 
the preceding four weeks. Currently these prices are substantially above the leve'l 
prevailing last summer. Increases in the past month were most marked for food
stuffs, especially hogs, pork, lard, and cottonseed oil, but there were advances also 
in a number of industrial materials, particularly pig iron, cotton, cotton goods, 
paint materials, and hides. Steel scrap prices, after increasing during most of the 
period, subsequently declined and lumber prices also decreased somewhat from the 
sharply advanced peak reached in November.

Bank Credit—Total loans and investments at reporting member banks in 101 
leading cities continued to increase substantially during the six weeks ending 
January 8, reflecting principally increases in holdings of United States Government 
obligations at New York City banks. Commercial loans rose somewhat further 
while loans to New York security brokers and dealers, which had increased in 
December, subsequently declined somewhat.

Excess reserves, after declining during the first half of December, have since 
increased to about $6,900,000,000. The increase reflected reductions in Treasury 
deposits with the Reserve banks, a continued inflow of gold, and since Christmas a 
seasonal return flow of currency from circulation.
United States Government Security Prices—Prices of United States Govern
ment securities reacted somewhat after reaching record high levels early in De
cember. Bonds of 1960-65 showed on January 8 a net decline of about 2% points 
from the all-time peak of December 10 but subsequently fluctuated somewhat above 
this level. I he yield on this issue, which was 2.03 per cent at the peak in prices 
was 2.16 per cent on January 14.
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